
  

 

 

The Vestry and People of St. Michael’s invite applicants for the position of Rector  

to join us in being an “Anchor for Your Soul.” 

The Church/People 

The St. Michael's congregation is a group of spiritually aware, highly educated people from across the country who have 
chosen to live in Colorado Springs. Many of us arrived courtesy of the military or other employer, but put down roots 
because the Rocky Mountains on our doorstep and the intersection of city-and-wilderness speak to us of God's creativity 
and goodness. We meet God in nature when we hike, ski, kayak, snowshoe, raft, fish, bird watch, or otherwise partake 
of His bounty that surround us. 

Our AWA is approximately 220 people spread across 
our two Sunday morning services and our Saturday 
evening Celtic service. We experienced a dip in AWA 
the past few years, but our numbers are trending 
upward again due to intentional encouragement of 
volunteerism, and the vitality associated with an 
increased emphasis on small group ministries. We 
have four spiritual directors associated with the 
parish, two of whom lead spiritual direction groups at 
the church. We also have two Celtic spirituality 
groups, and small group ministries ranging from Bible 
studies and book groups to biking and walking groups. 

As to politics and theology, we are neither 
conservative nor liberal, or both conservative and 
liberal, depending on your point of view. We have a 
relatively even mix of parishioners on either side of 
the fence. This works at St. Michael's because we like 
and respect each other, value inclusion and diversity, 
and, perhaps, because we have not forced parish-
wide conversations about contentious topics.  

Our young people joining St. Michael in slaying the dragon.  
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The Church/Buildings and Property 

Located on the north west side of Colorado Springs, St. Michael's is 
blessed with views across lightly forested acres to Pikes Peak, a source of 
inspiration and wonder to many of us, and a constant reminder of God's 
power and majesty. Deer, bunnies, and various birds frequent the 
property, and the occasional bobcat or black bear treks past our BBQ 
pavilion, playground, and Columbarium and Memorial Garden. We are 
mortgage-free and on sound financial footing. 

Originally built in 1962, the church underwent a major expansion in 1996, 
and a remodeling of the worship space in 2015 so that we now seat 300 
people. Numerous classrooms support active Sunday school classes and 
youth groups each Sunday, and host community groups, Scouts, and small 
group ministries the rest of the week. Twice a year, in conjunction with 
the Interfaith Hospitality Network, our facilities house families who are 
temporarily homeless. Three large gathering areas and two kitchens allow 
for parish-wide meals and celebrations, and for the inclusion of 
community members at such activities as our Oktoberfest, Trunk or Treat, 
and Christmas cookie sale. 

 The rectory has also been remodeled, and features approximately 2000 
sq ft on the main level with three bedrooms, 1.5 baths and a similarly 
sized finished basement with two additional bedrooms, a large family 
room, and full bathroom. It has a huge deck that overlooks a quiet yard, 
mountains, and forest. The rector's family shouldn’t be surprised to see a 
raft of turkeys making their way across the lawn, a bobcat stalking a 
rabbit, or a rufous hummingbird fiercely defending its territory. 

Our Values 

A parish survey and community conversations conducted in April 
confirmed that we value: 

• Each other in all our diverse, infuriating, wonderful, wrong-headed, 
saintly, stubborn, and astonishing guises 

• Worshiping, playing, learning, serving, celebrating, and mourning 
together  

• Engaging in forums that help us interrogate and develop our faith and 
apply it in our daily lives 

• Being God's feet, hands, voice, and wallet in our community and 
beyond 

• Honoring doubt and certainty as aspects of the same faith 
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Our Purpose 

To be the Anchor for Your Soul in Northern Colorado Springs. 

We provide opportunities for people to be spiritually anchored in the 
“Hope of Christ” (Heb. 6.19) and physically anchored in the “Body of 
Christ,” a tangible place in Colorado Springs where no one need ever feel 
adrift.  

Our Goals 

We are in a time of transition that encompasses more than a rector 
search. We are in discussion about how to reach out to those who feel 
adrift in Colorado Springs, and figure out what combination of staff, 
facilities, and programming will help us connect with people who lack an 
anchor, and/or help them connect with others. Some potential goals 
include 

• Embarking on a congregational discussion about potentially upgrading 
our kitchen (via a capital campaign) to feed the unconnected or 
disadvantaged, conduct cooking classes for kids or families, and 
expand hosting opportunities 

• Becoming the church that is known for integrating faith with science, 
perhaps by developing programs to let children and youth experience 
the interaction of faith and science, and facilitating adult explorations 
on related topics  

• Establishing training programs and opportunities that inspire lay 
members to share their gifts, grow their faith, and engage with us by 
volunteering 

• Assuring our children and youth that God loves them and we love 
them for who they are right this minute and forever via inter-
generational events, Bible-based formation, and ongoing and inclusive 
conversations 

• Guiding the congregation through potentially divisive dialog on issues 
facing the wider Episcopal communion so that we emerge more 
informed, and more aware of God's will for us as individuals and as 
members of His one body  

 



Our New Rector Will 

• Inspire relationships and inclusiveness 

• Lead us to a deeper understanding of God's purpose for us, and join us in living out that purpose  

• Cry with those who mourn, pray with those who struggle, and counsel those who doubt or fear 

• Preach succinctly with sound theology, humor, and stories to apply the Gospel to daily life 

• Engage with parishioners during coffee hour and other church gatherings 

• Build and encourage lay leaders and volunteers 

• Rake in the moolah to fund our life together and our outreach to others 

In Return We Will 

In addition to the full compensation package  
listed in our OTM profile we will: 

• Love you 

• Worship with you 

• Cry with you 

• Pray with you 

• Play with you 

• Serve with you 

• Eat with you 

• and take our place in God’s Kingdom with you 

To Apply 

Please send a letter of interest, resume and current OTM profile to Diocese of Colorado Transition Officer:  
Ms Ann Flemming, Ann@EpiscopalColorado.org. Applications will close July 31, 2019   

The Vestry Officers 
Laura DiSilverio, Sr. Warden; Christine Lowenberg, Jr. Warden; Bev Raider, Clerk; Ann Couch, Treasurer 

The Vestry Members 
Betty Bullard, Kristy Callihan, Rick Couch, Craig Fleischmann, Mike Mapes  

Jim Marquart, Juliet Newcomer, Mary Niemeyer, Debbie Robertson 

Search Committee Members 
Dean Logemann & Sue Caruthers, Co-chairs 

Kristy Callihan, Mary Capell, Emily Darling Barry Oswell, Dan Raider, Conor Stricklan 

St. Michael’s Staff 
 Interim Rector  The Rev. Dr. Rob Voyle 

 Assistant Rector The Rev. Judith Sato 

 Organist & Choir Director  Robert Carefoot  

 Director of Christian Formation  Joe Hattick 

 Assistant for Congregational Development  Linda Kean 

 Communications Coordinator  Pam Reinhard 

 Parish Sexton Doug Swanson 

 Head Receptionist   

  

7400 Tudor Rd. Colorado Springs, 80919   +  719-598-3244   +  www.stmikeschurch.com 


